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Safeguarding 

Safeguarding is extremely important to us at College 

Park School. If you have any concerns please raise 

them with your class teacher and/or one of the 

designated safeguarding leads (DSL’s) 
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Class information 

Post 16+ are ready for an amazing summer term. 

We are thrilled that two of our students have 

started work experience placements with 

Project Choice at NHS offices; whilst others will 

get a taste of working at Costa Coffee.  

You can learn more about these fantastic 

opportunities – and how our students are 

getting on - at our upcoming career coffee 

morning on 19th May. Full details to follow.  

There are also fun workshops planned – from 

exploring urban nature in Hyde Park with the 

Natural History Museum; learning about careers 

at London Zoo; and expressing feelings through 

art at the Cartoon Museum.  

For our Topic ‘Plants and Gardens’ we aim to 

visit some of London’s famous parks to compare 

the features that make them unique.  

Students will also grow their own plants to 

record life cycles and because we love to cook 

will be trying out recipes with a focus on using 

plants too. 

 

Festival  

We are excited to lead our next West London 

Inclusive Arts Festival in June.  

The Royal Albert Hall will be hosting our live 
performances this year and we are thrilled to be 
given access to this world- famous venue. As well 
as this we will be hosting our own unique sensory 
experience for staff and pupils to explore.  
 
Dates for your diary are as follow: 
 
Sensory Story at College Park School for pupils- 
9th, 10th, 13th, 14th June (exact timetable to 
follow) 
 
Royal Albert Hall- 20th June, 10 am (Stay and play 
for College Park primary children) 
                                
 21st & 22nd June 1.00pm Live performances at 
Royal Albert Hall 

More information to follow shortly 

 

 

Home school communication  

An important part of school is the 

communication between families and school. 

Each child has a home/school book which school 

staff will write in everyday, providing families 

with information about their day.  

We would appreciate any feedback from 

families about their child’s weekend, evening or 

anything important you would like to share with 

us.  


